A threshold decrease for electrically stimulated motor responses of isolated aging outer hair cells from the pigmented guinea pig.
When outer hair cells are isolated from guinea pig cochleas and are placed in normal Hank's medium, they exhibit aging as a slow tonic reduction in length and increase in diameter. During this time the lateral subsurface cisternae become progressively vesiculated and the optical density of the border seen under phase-contrast microscopy decreases. A study of 65 outer hair cells was carried out using video imaging of this process. The base of each cell bonded to the Petri dish and the motility of the cuticular plate was recorded in two ways. To quantify the slow contraction of each preparation, the dimensions of the cell were measured from video replay. Displacements of the cuticular plate in response to an alternating electric field in line with the cell axis were also monitored using a video tracking technique. The amplitude of a 1 Hz stimulus required to cause a visually detectable motor response above baseline noise decreased as the cell degraded. Typically, fresh cylindrical cells exhibiting high optical contrast showed relatively small movements for field strengths up to 2 kVm-1. However, as the cell depolarized, the rigidity initially decreased and the cell could respond to field strengths down to 0.1 kVm-1 before cell death ultimately occurred. Such a threshold phenomenon in the isolated OHC has not been demonstrated directly until now. This result explains the variability of electromotility in aging in vitro preparations from the cochlea.